
Riveron Corp. assists clients in seeking Federal and state financial 
support for projects, services and programs.  Riveron Corp. provides 
assistance to secure Federal and state funds both through annual budget allocation processes and through 
grants awarded competitively by government and other non-profit entities.  Riveron Corp. works with 
clients to give them the broadest access to sources of funding and develop the best strategy for their 
unique circumstances.
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About R iveron Corp

JHC architected and deployed an enterprise grade solution that allowed Riveron Corp. not only to meet 
current business requirements, but the flexibility to expand into other markets.  Amazon Web Services 
(AWS) was selected as the Infrastructure as a Services (IaaS) platform to meet both technical and business 
requirements.  AWS allowed JHC to quickly and efficiently deploy the Riveron Corp. solution at a signifi-
cantly lower cost than other IaaS providers while providing high availability and disaster recovery, a key 
requirement. JHC brought together multiple technologies to the overall solution, providing a full enter-
prise capability for Riveron Corp.:
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RiveronCorp

Prior to 2010, all of Riveron Corp.’s work was done with hand-written documents, documents stored in 
file boxes, and manual business processes.  Riveron Corp. identified JHC Technology as the provider 
necessary to take the organization forward with:

Enterprise content management
Mobile management
Portfolio project management
Automation of business process

Directory services
Email services
Compliance
Security

End user device support
Video and instant messaging
Disaster recovery
High availability 

Amazon Web Services (AWS) Infrastructure as a Service

Active Directory
SharePoint 2010 Enterprise Project Server 2010

SQL 2008

Exchange 2010Lync 2010 on Office 365
Blackberry Enterprise Server

The entire infrastructure was developed and deployed within 72 hours from the project’s start date with 
no upfront capital expenditure by Riveron Corp.  As a result of the move to the AWS cloud environment, 
Riveron Corp. was able to increase the number of simultaneous grants it could administer by 200% with-
out increasing its staff.  Further benefits include the ability to streamline the auditing and record manage-
ment process since all of the data was stored and indexed in the cloud environment.  Other benefits 
included:

Project Portfolio Management across all clients
Automated Business Workflows
Enterprise Content Management
Online access of clients to documents, forms, and project information
Met Federal compliance for managing grants and auditing requirements


